### COMMUNICATION Discussion Worksheet

#### Communicates Effectively w/Providers (delegation, medical terms, SBAR, RBO)

- ___ Inform respiratory therapy that an Albuterol treatment is needed
- ___ Inform the provider of the patient’s status using SBAR format
- 

#### Communicates Effectively with Patient & SO (verbal, nonverbal, teaching)

- ___ Acknowledge the patient and family including introducing their name and role
- ___ Use laymen terminology
- 

#### Writes Documentation Clearly, Concisely, & Accurately

- ___ N/A for scoring in this scenario
- 
- 

#### Responds to Abnormal Findings Appropriately

- ___ Gather the appropriate assessment data before calling the provider
- 
- 

#### Promotes Realism/Professionalism

- ___ Professional dress (entire group)
- ___ Professional behavior (entire group)